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They hidpartnership, and from which they had cut masts, 
sold masia and spars, from their land, at from £8 to 20s. 
There was a pood mad being made to the farms; and they ex
pected that, in a little time, they would front on a road. Last 
winter was the first time he knew of any ship timber being 
cut on Mr. Whelan’s land. Would swear that he considered 
Mr. Whelan’s land as pimhI as his own by going through it.

Patkick Hvoiies. (recalled) He purchased his farm for 
thirty |Miunds, and sold it fur ninety pounds; but he did not 
think he got full value for it if he wished to live on it. 11c 
always considered Mr. Whelan’s land lobe of an equally good 
quality with his. ..............................

législative £roccrtHitgs.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY
The bon.

via:—“ That so person shell be eesable of
1 _ U__ I__ m_•___ l.__ V- -1—11 L. I— «L— mmiWednesday 18th.

AFTKKNOON SITTING.
Havas in Committee on Peivileoes.

The Iloene resolved itself into a Committee of Privileges, 
on the matter of the arcasatioo preferred, by Edward Palmer, 
Esquire, a Member of this I loose, against the I lie*. Edward Whe
lan, also a Member of this House, during the debate, in Committee 
of the whole House, on the Lawyers’ Bill on the 2d instant—Mr. 
FLYNN in the Chair.

The following Extract from t>«- Tournais of the I 
March, instant, was read by the Chairman.

The Resolution was then read, and is as follows
«• Whereas, Edward Palmer, K«q , a Member of this (loose, 

while the House was in Committee on the lawyers' llill. charged 
the lion. Edward Whelan, a Member of lire House, hy implication, 
with being a Perjurer, hy having taken his seat in this House witli- 
eel a qu .lith-ation : “ 'fhtrtfort Reset et l, That Mr. Palmer re
tract the implied a cessation against Mr. Whelan, unless lie is pro- ! 
pared tu substantiate tbo same, and do apologize to this I loose lor 
such wnc-i leJ for and unfounded langu ige; and that Mr. Whelan 
be required to apologize to the House, for the unbecoming language 
made use of by hi n in debate.

Mr. THORNTON, moved ia amendment to the same, to leave 
out all after the word •• whereas,* and aulietitute tlm following.

*• Edward Palmer. E-q., and the Hon. Edward Whelan, luiving 
1a debate in Committee of the whole lloese, on the lawyers’ Bill, 
made ere of unparliamentary language towards each other, and 
Edward Palmer, Esq., having, by implication, during the debate, 
accused the lion. Edwarl Wueian, of Perjury, in taking his seal 
in this Home without the legal qualification, and there appearing 
to this House, no foundation fur this accusal ton, but inasmuch as | 
the language wan called forth hy cerlivn insinuations on the pari , 
of the Hun. K. Whelan, which E. Palmer, K«q., understood ns 
attacking the ch *racter of his late Father: Therefore Hewlett, 
That the siid Edward P.d.ner, E-q., and the lion, (ÀlwarJ Whelan, 
do seYerally apologize in this House, and to each other, for jbeir 
language used in drlmte this evening.

The House divided un the motion of amendment.
Yeas—vles*rs. Thornton, llavtland, Montgomery, M*Aulay, 

Wtghlui.in, and Douse— 6.
Nat»—linns. Messrs. Coles, Pope, Warburtnn, Jardine ; Messrs. 

Beaton, Mooney, .McNeill, Davies, Flynn, laiird, Fraser—11.
So it passed in llie negative, and the question being then put on 

the mam n o ion. 1 be House again divided as befotc.
Yeas-11.
Nays—6.
So it was carried in the affirmative.
Mr. Palmer and the lion. Mr. Whelan, who had retired, having 

been called in, and the foregoing Result::ion adopted by the House, 
having been read,

Hon. Mr. WHELAN rose in his place, and apologized to the
lloe»e.

Mr. PALMER then stated, in his place, that if time is given him 
In procure witnesses, lie is prep ired to prove, that at the time Mr. 
Wnelau look his Seal in Hie House, lie was disqualified, he had 
elroudv apolLiixed to the I loose, and now did so again.

Oe motion of the lion. Mr. POPE, Ordeied, ‘I liât Mr. PAL- 
MEJL bereqa.ind, -kH—i «y ■■>«■■7**;. - ■**>'« 
the MMlM he had preferred .MM .St. tVM.lt.

()„ molten oCho lion Mr. COLES. Ord.r.J, That Mr. Wfce-
tan, do UMO.-frow, ley hi. qo.lificlion t—foye I lie llou.e.

Xliqn the House adjourned until to-morrow at ten o’clock.”

of the valee of Fifty Pounds, previous to the

Section 68 requires the
1 hue hetwelve mont Its before ike teste of the writ ef Election., !,;j. He had sold his 150 acres as ho staled last

night: he had nut signed the deed yet: he hid signed an agree
ment. He thought lie had received about eleven pounds of 
the purchase money. There is some more due. Expects to 
get it this day. His land was not all sold to one person. It 
was sold to two persons—50 acres to one person for thirty 
pounds; and 100 acres to another for sixtY pounds. To tell 
what amount he realized by the sale of timber off his land before 
he sold it, he would require time to make up the amount. 
Pro ‘ably between twenty and thirty pounds during one winter. 
Sorte of it was sold at the stump, and more of it he and his 
par. :er manufactured and sold out. Witness discharged.

James Fitzoibrons. I know the land that is called Mr. 
Whelan’s. I have been on it frequently. My own land is 
aloe7 aide of it. He gave thirty [founds for 50 acres. Ho 
would give fifty pounds for Mr. Whelan's if it was to he sold. 
About three years ago, lie first knew that the land belonged to 
Mr. Wl elan: it was formerly called Dawson’s land. I would 
think it is equal to the land 1 purchased along side of it. 
Witness discharged.

Jami» H. Bockkk. I saw a part of the land: did not sco it 
all. Part ol what 1 saw was vet y got l hod: part bad. lie 
believed it produced good timber alunit four or five years ago. 
It was worth more aoine weeks ago than now. Does not know 
the valee ol' i; now. It would be worth more to some ii.au 
others. Would say it was worth fifty pounds, ia consequence 
of the timber at.d a saw-mill near it. Could not say what was 
the value of it four or five years ago. Was not much 
through the land. Could not say what was the market value 
ol Mr. Whelan’s land in 1650. Could not exactly say whether 
it was worth fifty pounds in January, 1650. If lie had been 
all through the land, he might have been able to say. It 
might then have been worth fifty pounds, or it might not. 
Witness discharged.

After the witnesses had been examined, a discussion arose ns 
to whether Mr. Whelan or Mr. Palmer should firs: address the 
Committee; and it having been decided that the latter should first 
speak in support of his allegations—

Ms.I'almk* commenced his address to the Committee, liy 
protesting against their decision, that the evidence, on each side. 
Staving tteeii heard, it was his duty at this stage of the proceeding, 
to advance whatever lie might have further to say, in support uf 
what he liad undertaken to substantiate, either by commentary

was nothing, conlineed the bon. and learned member, obeeara.sr 
difficult, or enigmatical in that. Mr. Whelan said he claimed Me 
qualification, and a right to a seat in the (lease, in virtee ef Me 
possession of e freehold estate, of the valee of £60; and te pro** 
it, lie p«t upon the table a Deed of 71 acres of land, transferred 
to him by endorsement not until on the 24th April, 1860. Bel it 
v. as on the 29th Janeary, 1860, and again on the 6th Match hk 
lowing that lie swore, that that estate constituted hi* qualification, 
when sack estate wee net his, either is possraston or arisen. Ü, 
he (Mr. Whelan) had produced no qualification, k might have 
been difficult to say eh what he had pr-tended to qualify en the 
nomination day ; bet |he instrument was before the Committee, 
and by the evidence which it afforded, it mn indubitably esteh- 
lishi'd. Hint he was neither in possession or ie semen of I lie estai» 
com eyed l*v it, either when lie swore to Ml qualification, on the 
nomination day, the 29th January, 1860, or ||ws he afterwards, 
on the 5lh March following, took his seat ia the (loose. And the 
evidence of that fard, afforded by the mstremesl itself, was sus
tained by that of tlte first witness, the graalor, who had told the 
Committee that he bad not excreted the transfer nr roevropmec, 
until the 2bth April, 1850, more than a month after Mr. Wheia* 
had taken his seat in the Hoese. and the oaths of qualification. 
'I here was no surmise, no imagination in this. It was stated 
by Mr. Dawson on his oath; and the statement was, in like man
ner, corroborated Mr the lion.Mr. Coles. Well, had it been 
shewn that Mr. Whelan had possessed any qualification lief, re 
that? Had it been shewn that he had been in possession of any 
freehold estate, beftro the 24th April, 1650, on which he hud 
rested his previous qualification? No, it had not. It waa idle, it 
was vain to ask the question. To~evety person of common under 
standing, who could read, it was plain that he was not either in 
arizen or possession, until the 24th April. I860, of the freehold on 
which he had qualified, on the 29th January, 1860, and in virtue 
of which he had taken his sent in the (loose. On the 5th March 
following. Now, as there might he some non-professional gentle
men in the (loose, who might not clearly understand what was 
legally signified by the words “ in possession” and “ in semen,” 
he woo Id take leave to explain them. ** To be in possession of an 
relate,” ns it was most probable might known to all, was to be i» 
the nctoal use, occupation and enjoyment ef an estate; and “ to 
be in seizen of an estate,” was w hen the individual derived hie 
title to it cither by deneer.t or inheritance, as when parents die 
and their estates descend hy inheritance to their children, w ho 
w ould then have “ seizrn” of such estates, even before they Iwd 
pot a foot upon them. Hot obderva, SaeH estates most he freehold 
estates. It woold be useless, he itieeght, fit nrgEe tl-at Mr.

of the Id

and had it cut down himself. The kind oftimber which grew 
in the swamps was spruce and var, and soft-wood of all sorts, 
some large enough for mill logs. There was some timber 
upon the land in I RIO; some in some parts—not much; in 
others hushes, and sortie longera. A gond aero would pro
duce 160. 860, or 500 logs; all would depend u|»on the growth. 
On an average he gate Is. 6d. per log, delivered at the mill- 
dam. An acre might produce 5000 lungers, if they cut double 
lengths. Believed they got 2s. per 100 for lungers cut at the 
stump.

Feaxcis Kelly, Esq.

Îlocation were, lie had _ 
root—20 or 30 chains were awami 

as (#r as he went. At the back dit 
a quality; but it was low and wet. 
state the value of the land in 1850.

upon the evidence, or otherwise, as he might think proper; 
than that Mr. Whelan should he called upon to enter upon his 
defence. The hon member thon proceeded to say, that besides 
llie disadvantageous position m which he, in the character of a 
prosecutor, was placed by this determination ef ihc Committee, a 
•till fu.ther embarrassment was imposed upon liin 1-y thv n..j.rcpcr 
view, as he considered it, which the innjoiity «1 H»«- <’ n.«iinee 
had taken of the quest ion then before them. The , very < .rooo- 
ouslv, 3b he conceived, assumed that he had eu4-*«-w~;—re
liât the hon. member, Mr. WHelaa, had hern guilty of perjury ; 
and that should he fail to establish that charge, he (Mr. 1'almtr) 
would have to suffer the censure of the House Hut that was not 
the position in which he was placed. The House of Assembly, 
at the origin of the question, considered themselves offended by 
the altercation, which had taken place lieiwren him and Mr. 
Whelan; and had passed a censure upon them belli, and required, 
from both, the satisfaction of au apology; Lot, whilst Mr. W helan 
was called to apologise to the House only, it was insisted that he 
(Mr. Palmer) should apologise both to the House and to Mr. 
Whelan, lie would not go into the history of the altercation, but 
would refer to the Resolution of the House, by which that doty 
was imposed upon him. By that Resolution he was required 
to retract unless prepared to substantiate the accusation. Well, 
tin* House gave him the alternative either to retract or to 
proceed, to substantiate his assertion, that if allowed time, he 
could prove that Mr. Whelan was di-qualificd at the lime when 
lie took his seat as a member of the Mouse; and he had undertaken 
to substantiate that assertion; and so terminated the functions of 
tiw* first Committee of Privileges. Then n new Committee wes 
appointed, before whom he was allowed to bring forward witnesses 
in support of Ins assertion. These witnesses had been brought 
fin ward and examined; and it now remained for the Commit lee 
to drUrmine whether he had made out his case, lie submitted, 
that it was the immediate duty of the Committee to say, whether 
lie had proved, that at the time Mr. \\ helan took lii« seat a 
Member of the House, on the 5th March. 1660, he was disqualified 
or not. But he was placed in a very disadvantageous position, by the 
wrong view taken of the question before them, hy the majority of 
the Committee, and lheir determining that the matter to he decided 
was, whether he had succeeded iv, bringing home the charge of 
perjury l<« Mr. Whelan. Now Hie fact was, that he (Mr. Palmer) 
liad not, in anything he had said, personally identified Mr. Whelm 
as guilty of perjurÿ ; and any words of his, taken down to that 
effect, had pone further than he had expressed himself. When 
about to sign Hie Bond, and on reading over the Resolution recited 
therein, lie had made this same objection ; and added under his 
signature a memorandum to such effect; hut it was required that 
he »lmuId execute a new Bond without such mémorandum, whereby 
the House insisted that lie should identify Mr. Whelan with the 
charge, whether lie would or not. 'I here oaght.however.to he no 
mistake, about what was to he tried. When the Mouse c..me to 
that Resolution, it was moved hy the hon. the Treasurer that Mr. 
Whelan should produce his qualification. (Here the lion. Mr. 
Pope mid, ‘‘That » a mistake; I did not make the motion;” and 
then the lion. Mr. Coles said, “ It was I who nude it.” Well, 
combined the hon. and learned member, the motion was made, 
and. in conaeqeenee. the qualification was, the next day, placed 
upon the table. And what waa it? It waa a transfer of a Deed 
In endorsement, professing to convey all the title of the Grantee, 
Mr. John Dawaon. to the premiaee therein mentioned. He thought 
he had already shewn, and he would again shew, that in that 
transfer, there was no title, on which Mr. Whelan could_ 
qualification, when he tool

He knew where the 73 acres in foe hie râle

y,and then hard-wood land 
not appear to be of eo bad
Could not conscientiously

______ _________________ After fiphting one’s way
into it, there was very good hard-wood timber upon it. He 
did not want the land; and, therefore, would not give anything 
for it. The ship-yards in its vicinity were one at Vernon 
Rivyr, and one at Mr. Hayden’s, a good distance from it; lie 
was aware that in that vicinity timber was hauled to ship
yards. Was not aware that any masts had been cut upon it. 
He thought the nearest distance of the land to saltwater was 
5 or 6 miles. Some of the lands in the vicinity rented at Is. 
sterling, others at Is. currency, per acre, in the wilderness 
state. Let some when he was an agent for £3 per 100 acres. 
It was no disadvantage to have softwood upon a farm, provi
ded there was not to much of it. It would not. without a 
Iront on water or a road, let for Is. an acre, so long as there 
was any land to be got in Iront of it.

J. D. IIaszard, Esq. Had been upon the land in question. 
The front was swampy. He hail pone over it about the cen
tre. It appeared, as it descended from the boundary line of 
Lot 49, to the Hillsborough, to be inure swampy and of less 
value. There w as no access to it by any public road, lie 
had had £'30 offered for his 100 acres; and thonjlil Mr. Whe
lan’s might Ik* valued at that rate. But as Mr. Mooney, who 
had offered him £30 for his 100 acres, had not taken them off 
his hands for that money, he imagined Mr. Mooney did not 
Hiiolc the land worth an much, lie would lw very glad to pet 
£30 lor his now. Did not think Mr. Whelan’s land worth 
£25. Would not himself give £10 for it. He was not bi
assed by political feeling: he came to give his evidence fairly 
and honestly.

Hon. Mr. Coles. He was a subset ibinp witness to the 
transfer of the Deed produced. Thought hr first saw the 
transfer, as endorsed, about the 24th April, 1850. The re
linquishment of the widow’s dower, and the tnnsfer of the 
Deed were both signed in his | rraence. Tl e dite of the as
signment appeared to be the 24th April, 1°£0, the time when 
Ora w idow ’s dower was relinquished. The transfer of the 
Deed waa executed at the same time that the douer was re
linquished; but the agrecament wan dated 26th August, 1646.

Mb. Patbick Mooney. He knew considerable about the 
extent and quality of the land in question. He had been in 
charge of it a year from last fall. Had, at one time, offered 
£50 for it. Whilst he had the management of it 58 trees had 
been cut down upon it for ship-building purposes. They had 
been cut for Od. a stump, but he had told those who were em
ployed in cutting that he would -not allow them to cut any 
more, fiir Iras than Is. a tree. In hie opinion Mr. Whelan’s 
w as much better land than Mr. Haagard’e. About 90 acres of 
Mr. Hansard's was swamp. He valued some of the eturope 
ou Mr. Whelau’a land at fie. At a distance berk it afforded 
good timber for ship building. The front waa low land, and 
there waa nothing on it bet longera. Had not heard that any 
apart 1er masts had been eut upon it. About six seres, or 
perhsps more of it were swsmp. Psrt of the swsmp is wsll 
covered with longera. I’he worth per sere, leaving owl the

wouldquaiincaiuiii, wnen ne loua n« wm "
next shew that the Deed i'aelf, was invalid hy Statute ; and, after
wards, He would make it clear, that even if the Deed had hew

and the transfer of it to him signed, beforete Mr. Whelm
it, it carried with it an ineembranee, which renderedlook hie

l«aw>«vas quite clear and explicit, with respect to
It required thatin 1646. what shoe Id lie held to coeel it ete a qua I

Bel, before referiisehold Estate, of the valee of £60.

By that Ijiw, a candidate couldlion Law, ie force in 1840. By that Law. a eandHate coew 
qualify. on a leasehold estate, a real wrote. or an equitable estate 
i. Lada; led.,—ihl.. Hr. Wk.hu might Im——If
nlitM te qaalify aadrr that Art ; aNheegh, ha (Mr. P.ï dll eel, 
hr any monae, «ira it a a hie opinion that he noaid. If ,1 that 
lima. Mr. Wheia. had 1.1 thing at ad. mi which lemma q—lta-

e_ a a _ - — _ - — _ I— - a *

ha It. a—enter The he. and Iceland mc.thcf thes feed the 
eeri inn a# tfil aland in the fMilete Beak ae Mb»: (The w. rdc 
a bore ia fle/ire are ihnaa emitted hy Mr. P. I" Ihja rcedfag efiE)
•• Aed prerid.d else, Thot no deed ef njyanie heretofore made 

■hell he deemed ta ltd, aelree —eh dead he cl»cmed»iMd 
ail ntoalh. adar the pcafe, eflhwAct; -* *■"?* ** 
deed ae aaaaaaaaa b,„lid ha*» the rame he dah’ rcgwlived.' 

The ei.am if it read thi. way »%**• -S*'** Mr»
gi.tr. i ion te daeda that * ere Merited within *
tnewlhe after Ihe pairing efthe Am. Bet, trr—red the lm.wl
>~~d —.1». h
three: *« nsr shall sep smth issd as ifamasd

j* **?**!.T

deed m any land, psrchssed at Sheriff’* sales, shssld be valid,
\ . 1 HU (f’Nsjl/'t

.. . c:.,v ; 1. »>a«I Uk\ Mw s

mne, iwr. wwun mu ------------------t~------ .
cation, it waa as sqaitahls estais; for if the metrameet, produced

that the
11 Meetorr evidence to shewentered ieioie (646 that there warn

If at the time, how-had ever existed.that any
rerh agreement actually existed, all that it gave to Mr.

.T____ln.U. U ______________u:_. . .Ul- .title to aWbrlan, waa as eqsitsbk right: H

to it; 150 seres which he had sold for £90. There had h 
a considerable quantity of ship-yard timber eat upon 1 
WhelM'q lend no douta; bel h. mwld farm Mtbta, like 
eecnle «i—m u- qe«U<y. Coaid tad? Ihta i

ISM, —here mem rend the Deri in.
tlify. Bet coder Ihe Beelimi Lew ef IMS. the hier
VÎ- h*. MH..I   L LK— —# ike »»-------- $■ IU■M mitais. He did mot mqain u the Reoeirrr'

the lend 11* ire. peid- far the liât
lew efthem the trisefer

iMtkmnr hi i bed bemi ept o« it;Wtedid, which theyM Mr. Meorwy'iNot neelleet
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